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Abstract 

 

Background  

Over 70 million people worldwide are infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV), but a majority of them 

remain undiagnosed. To reach global HCV elimination goals, improving access to HCV testing is 

necessary to increase populations’ knowledge of their HCV status, facilitating linkage to treatment. HCV 

self-testing (HCVST) is an innovative approach that can increase access to testing for those not reached 

by current testing approaches. We explored values and preferences of targeted end-users of HCVST to 

inform development of global normative guidance. 

 

Methods 

The assessment was conducted in Brazil, Costa Rica, India, Indonesia, Kyrgyzstan, Philippines, Rwanda, 

South Africa, Thailand and Ukraine, and was comprised of individual interviews, focus group 

discussions, and participatory action research activities. All assessments were guided by a Master 

Protocol. Depending on local COVID-19 restrictions, activities were done face-to-face and/or over 

telephone/web-based platforms. Informed consent was obtained for all participants. A thematic analysis 

was conducted to analyze findings. 

 

Results 

Of the 920 participants, 66% were individuals at increased risk for HCV, 16% were from  the general 

population, and 18% were health-care workers. There were participants who appreciated that HCVST is 

an innovative tool that could increase awareness of HCV status and motivate users to seek further HCV 

care; they also saw HCVST as a good option to easily test in private and keep results confidential. 

Disadvantages identified were the possibility of errors if test instructions are not clear, as well as the 

potential for psychosocial harm. Participants acknowledged the need for confirmatory testing following a 

reactive HCVST. Participants felt that HCVST service delivery models should be tailored to local 

contexts and accompanied by information related to HCV prevention, treatment, and care. Many 

participants preferred that HCVST kits be offered free of charge, at least for the most underserved groups, 

and that HCVST kit instructions be accompanied by illustrations and links to video tutorials. Participants 

strongly felt that care must be taken to avoid creating new stigma towards already stigmatized groups.  

 

Conclusions 

HCVST is perceived to be a valuable tool which could increase testing for HCV. Future research is 

warranted on acceptability and feasibility of different service delivery models to ensure that people using 

HCVST have paths to access confirmatory testing and HCV treatment.  
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1. Introduction 

A major barrier to hepatitis C virus (HCV) treatment is that most people with HCV remain unaware of their 

status, particularly those at high ongoing risk. Individuals who receive unscreened/unsafe blood 

transfusions or who use non-sterile sharp medical, tattooing or cosmetic instruments are at particular risk. 

Key populations2 and other marginalized populations, such as persons who inject drugs (PWID) and persons 

who use drugs (PWUD), men who have sex with men (MSM),3 persons living with HIV (PLHIV), sex 

workers and mobile and migrant populations have higher rates of HCV compared to the general population. 

These groups also experience barriers that can hinder access to and uptake of HCV prevention, diagnosis 

and treatment.  

In order to eliminate HCV infection as a public health threat by 2030, increased access to testing, 

prevention and treatment for those most affected by HCV is needed. Current testing approaches are 

missing the vast majority of people with HCV, and new approaches are needed to address gaps. HCV 

self-testing (HCVST) is among the innovative strategies that could enable more people to learn their HCV 

status and access treatment and care. Here we explore whether HCVST is an acceptable and feasible 

approach among affected communities including MSM, PLHIV, PWID/PWUD, transgender people, the 

general population and health-care workers (HCW). 

 
This rapid assessment was conducted in 10 countries to provide background to inform the development of 

World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines on HCVST.  

The assessment had the following objectives:  

1. Assess the values and preferences related to HCVST among the most affected populations (i.e., 

MSM, PLHIV, PWID, PWUD, transgender people), the general population and health-care 

workers (HCW). 

 

2. Provide views and perspectives from the community that could inform future HCVST 

implementation. 

2. Methods 

Between July and November 2020, a rapid qualitative assessment was conducted using in-depth interviews, 

focus group discussions and participatory action research (PAR) activities.  

The assessment was led by Foundation for Innovative New Diagnostics (FIND), in coordination with 11 

implementing institutions in 10 countries.  

To harmonize institutional engagement in the assessment, FIND developed a master assessment protocol. 

This included standardized assessment procedures for field staff training; sampling and recruitment of 

participants as key participants; techniques of data generation; and processing and reporting of findings. 

Under the guidance of a Lead Social Scientist based at University of Zaragoza (Spain), all institutions 

received ongoing support to conduct the assessment as per the standardized methodology. 

 
2 Key populations include men who have sex with men, people who inject drugs, people in prisons and closed 

settings, sex workers and transgender people 
3 Some members of MSM communities who participated in this assessment noted that they also have female sexual 

partners. 
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2.1 Sites and populations 

Eleven assessments were conducted in five WHO regions (see Table 1). In all countries but India, a single 

implementing institution was involved. The assessments focused on: MSM in Brazil, India, and Philippines; 

PWID/PWUD in Costa Rica, India, Indonesia, Kyrgyzstan and South Africa; transgender people in India, 

and Costa Rica (about one-third of the PWID/PWUD participants in Costa Rica were female transgender); 

PLHIV in India and Indonesia; some MSM and PWID/PWUD participants in other settings disclosed their 

status as PLHIV. HCWs participated as participants in the assessments carried out in India, Indonesia, 

Rwanda, Thailand, and Ukraine. Finally, members of the general population were invited to participate in 

Rwanda, Thailand, and Ukraine. 

Table 1. Number of participants, by population group and country 

WHO 

Region 
Country Institution 

Participants per  TOTAL 

PWID/PWUD MSM TG PLHIV HCW GP 

AFR 

Rwanda Rwanda Biomedical 

Centre 

    36 36 119 

South Africa INPUD 47      

EUR 
Ukraine Public Health Alliance     50 50 147 

Kyrgyzstan INPUD 47      

AMR 

Brazil Fundação Oswaldo Cruz  55     104 

 Costa Rica INPUD, ACEID, 

LANPUD 

49      

SEAR 

India (I) CoNE Manipur 87   82 21  503 

India (II) National Programme  51 42    

Indonesia Peduli hati Bangsa 50   50 15  

Thailand Thai Red Cross     41 64 

WPR Philippines Love Yourself  47     47 

Sub-Total: 280 153 42 132 163 150 920 

AFR= Africa region, EUR=Europe region, AMR=the Americas region, SEAR= South-east Asia region, WPR= Western Pacific 

region, PWID= people who inject drugs, PWUD= people who use drugs, MSM=men who have sex with men, TG= transgender 

people, PLHIV=people living with HIV, HCW=health-care worker, GP=general population 

 

2.2 Sampling and recruitment  

Participants were required to be over 18 years old, to self-identify as members of the population of interest, 

and to provide consent to participate. In sampling potential participants, MSM, PLHIV, PWID/PWUD and 

transgender persons were categorized based on the WHO Consolidated Guidelines on HIV Prevention, 

Diagnosis, Treatment and Care for Key Populations.4 Specific criterion for HCW participation included 

being engaged in social support and/or health-care provision for HCV patients or for persons at-risk of 

acquiring an HCV infection.  

For the general population (GP) eligibility, Thailand and Ukraine did not use any inclusion or exclusion 

criteria for potential participants, except age and willingness to provide consent. In Rwanda, GP included 

 
4 See:  https://www.who.int/hiv/pub/guidelines/keypopulations/en/ (Accessed 18 November 2020). 

https://www.who.int/hiv/pub/guidelines/keypopulations/en/
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those who identified as gender-conforming persons, who were not living with HIV, and who did not report 

same-sex practice, sex work, or drug use. 

Depending on the country and the population of focus, a range of sampling and recruitment procedures 

were used. While the sampling techniques (convenience, purposive, snowball) and recruitment agents 

(community peers, institution staff, HCWs) varied in each site, the principle of maximum variation 

sampling was applied systematically. Thus, across sites, diversity of age groups, gender identities, and areas 

of residence (urban, rural), was an operational goal that was used to propose a minimum sample size of 24 

individuals per population group and site (Table 2). In practice, restrictions on movements due to COVID-

19 impeded some sites to sample participants in rural and remote areas as per the proposed scheme. 

Table 2. Proposed frame to ensure maximum variation sampling 

Age categories5 Female (cis / trans) Male (cis / trans) 

Urban Rural Urban Rural 

Young  2 2 2 2 

Adult  2 2 2 2 

Old  2 2 2 2 

MINIMUM to recruit per population site 24 

 

Potential participants were informed of the assessment goals and the measures in place to protect their 

privacy and confidentiality. All candidates went through an informed consent process prior to their 

engagement in any data collection activities. Individuals were free to decline to participate, with no 

questions asked. In some cases, e.g. in Ukraine, clinic supervisors declined to authorise participation of 

some HCWs. 

2.3 Data collection 

Individual in-depth interviews (IDIs) and focus group discussions (FGDs) were conducted before the PAR 

sessions. Depending on local COVID-19-related restrictions, interviews and discussions were either face-

to-face in a private location and/or over the telephone, WhatsApp® or VoIP call; PAR sessions were either 

face-to-face or via VoIP (e.g., Zoom®).  

Individual in-depth interviews and focus group discussions 

Individual IDIs and FGDs were guided by a 42-item interview guide (Appendix: Interview and discussion 

guide). The guide was prepared considering findings from previous research on values and preferences for 

 
5 Specific age ranges were not used as life expectancy is different in each setting, and there are different notions of 

the meaning of “young”, “adult” and “old”. 
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HIVST.6,7,8,9 The guide was translated by implementing institutions into local languages. All translated 

guides were piloted by local teams prior to use. During interviews, all questions were posed to participants 

in the same order. The guide included a range of probes, however in practice, where there was a need for 

further elaboration, interviewers introduced new, context-specific probes as appropriate. In most sessions, 

the interviewer was accompanied by a note-taker. Where deemed necessary, the interviewer and note-taker 

were gender-matched to the participants. In a few instances, to maximize protection of participants from 

criminalized communities (e.g., MSM using drugs in Philippines), the interviewer was alone.  

Following participant consent, basic socio-demographic information was collected. Age, gender identity, 

area of residence, and completed education were collected in all sites. Other more sensitive variables of 

interest to assess intersectionalities (e.g., ethnicity, HCV status, engagement in sex work) were only noted 

down when participants voluntarily disclosed them. Country- and institution-specific measures for COVID-

19 prevention determined the number of participants in group discussions. Most groups had five to seven 

participants; however, the exact size of group interviews was decided by the field teams.  

Most interviews and discussions were audio-recorded. All recordings were transcribed by the site teams 

into a single question-by-question MS Excel® matrix that followed the structure of the interview guide. All 

transcripts were prepared in local languages. Lead on-site consultants verified the accuracy of transcripts 

against the recordings prior to analysis. If errors were detected, these were immediately amended in the MS 

Excel® matrix. Sites were advised to delete the recordings once the analysis phase was completed. 

A few participants consented to participate in the assessment but declined to give consent for the recording 

of their individual interviews. In such cases, the interviewers typed their responses directly into the MS 

Excel® matrix.  

Irrespective of whether interviews were recorded or not, all participants were offered the opportunity to 

read their own transcript. In Ukraine, for instance, all transcripts were returned for comments to the HCW 

and GP participants. Additionally, the Lead Social Scientist revised all transcripts in English, Portuguese 

and Spanish languages and pointed out emerging themes of interest to the assessment sites. 

PAR sessions 

PAR is a set of community-based research approaches, methodologies and tools that emphasizes 

participation, decision-taking, critical thinking, and information sharing. PAR approaches are widely used 

in cooperation for development, humanitarian aid, and socio-epidemiological research.  

One to two PAR sessions were carried out in all countries with all population groups except HCWs. In each 

PAR session, organizers assigned participants to small sub-groups of three to five persons each. Sub-groups 

were formed according to shared characteristics (e.g., gender identity, area of residence, PWID/PWUD 

clients of harm reduction programmes, MSM, etc.) Sub-groups engaged in four exercises: Roles and 

responsibilities (Fig. 1); Mapping (Fig. 2); Decision-taking (Fig. 3); Piling-up (Fig. 4).  

 
6 Johnson, CC., et al. (2017). Examining the effects of HIV self-testing compared to standard testing services: a 

systematic review and meta-analysis. J Int AIDS Soc, 20(1), 21594. Doi: 10.7448/IAS.20.1.21594 
7 Figueroa, C., et al. (2015). Attitudes and acceptability on HIV self-testing among key populations: A literature 

review. AIDS Behav, 19(11), 1949-65. Doi: 10.1007/s10461-015-1097-8 
8 Hlongwa, M., et al. (2020). Men’s perspectives on HIV self-testing in sub-Saharan Africa: a systematic review and 

meta-synthesis. BMC Public Health, 20(1), 66. Doi: 10.1186/s12889-020-8184-0 
9 Njau, B., et al. (2019). A systematic review of qualitative evidence on factors enabling and deterring uptake of HIV 

self-testing in Africa. BMC Public Health, 19(1), 1289. Doi: 10.1186/s12889-019-7685-1 
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All sites were encouraged to do the exercises in the same manner. However, country- and institution-

specific COVID-19 measures led to some adaptations on the number of participants invited to attend PAR 

sessions. A minimum of six and a maximum of 20 attendees were included.  

Table 3. PAR exercises 

Exercise Activities 

A. Roles and 

responsibilities 

In this exercise, each group debated: i) duties and rights, they—as a specific key 

population—perceive they have as members of the society, and duties and rights that 

they perceive society assigns to them; ii) main routine tasks or activities they 

commonly engage in; and iii) resources they have access to (financial means, 

education certificates, housing, etc.). After listing these aspects in a flipchart, sub-

groups debated how these characteristics may put them at increased risk of HCV or at 

increased risk of lacking access to HCV care. They debated if there are differences 

between women’s and men’s allocation of responsibilities, engagement in tasks, 

access to and use of resources, and risks of HCV infection. They also compared 

themselves with the GP or with other key populations. 

B. Mapping Each group reflected on some of the roles, tasks and risks identified in Exercise A, 

and represented them graphically in a flipchart map of their own community/setting, 

to decide: How HCV testing services could be proposed? In which locations? Run 

by whom? At what time of the day? Groups thought about the places that members 

of their community frequent, their daily activities, their movements around the place, 

the ways to contact their social, sexual or drug-sharing networks, and the timing of 

such movements and activities. Groups could use arrows, clocks, text, etc. to 

represent their insights on the map. 

 

C. Decision-

taking 

Groups considered the results of exercises A and B, any institutional or health-care 

system adjustments, capacities, and solutions that would be needed to attend to: i) their 

community’s needs to stay HCV-negative and aware of their HCV status; ii) obstacles 

to access HCV prevention, diagnosis and care; and iii) inequalities that reduce their 

ability to use HCV testing services to the same degree as the GP. The groups debated 

differences between women’s and men’s needs, obstacles and inequalities in relation 

to HCV care access, use and benefit. They also compared themselves with the GP. 

 

D. Piling up Each group received a set of cards with terms that related to attributes of interest for 

HCVST delivery: 

1) Distribution of HCVST: Door-to-door, vending machine, internet, pharmacy, 

nurse’s office, doctor’s office ...; 

2) Cost of HCVST: $0, $2, $5, $10, $25, $50 ...; 

3) Specimen type: Blood, saliva, urine;   

4) Support: HCVST done alone, with a partner, with a nurse, with a doctor ...;  

5) Instructions: Leaflet, video tutorial, website after scanning a barcode, provided 

verbally by an HCW...;  

6) Reading results: Alone, by phone, in person, in a website ...;  

7) Counselling: In person, hotline, email, with a peer ...;  

8) Linkage to confirmatory testing: By telephone, in the nearest clinic, or via a local 

community-based organization (CBO). 
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The groups piled up cards according to their own preferences and thinking in four 

scenarios: the most and the least preferred option for self-testing for women & the 

most and the least preferred option for self-testing for men. 

 

 

Photographs were taken of each subgroup exercise results. All photographs and other graphic 

documentation of results were placed into a single MS Word document for analysis, and content–apart from 

Portuguese and Spanish materials–was translated into English to facilitate quality control at FIND and at 

University of Zaragoza. 

2.4 Data analysis and reporting 

Data collection, transcription and analysis of interviews and PAR session data took place concurrently. 

Implementing institutions had access only to their own participants’ data. Site data were shared only with 

FIND and University of Zaragoza.  

A thematic approach was used to analyse findings. IDI and FGD data, available in a single MS Excel® file 

per site, was first analysed in a question-by-question manner, then revised in a theme-by-theme manner 

(i.e., knowledge, testing, values, preferences–see Appendix: Interview and discussion guide) filtering by 

participants’ sex, education, and area of residence. Finally, findings from IDIs and FGDs were compared 

with results from PAR sessions. Throughout the process, field notes and reflexive memos taken during the 

data encounters by interviewers and local consultants were considered.  

Each institution produced a country-specific report where major findings were discussed. These reports 

(n=11) were subsequently coded in Dedoose® by the Lead Social Scientist to locate deviant cases more 

easily, to detect similarities and discrepancies in responses regarding HVCST delivery models, and to run 

queries on values and preferences for HCVST by site. Results of the cross-country and cross-population 

comparison of values and preferences for HCVST are reported in sections 3.1 and 3.2 of this report. 

To improve the validity of findings, a range of methods was applied. The principle of triangulation applied 

to choices on targeted population (maximum variation sampling), data generation methods (individual and 

group interviews, PAR), data analysis approaches (question-by-question, theme-by-theme, group-by-

group, etc.), data interpretation (by site teams, and validated by external advisers and local experts in a 

series of final triangulation meetings), and reporting requirements (voices from deviant cases, and from 

persons of all genders, areas of residence, and at-risk populations were reflected in site-specific reports). 

2.5 Ethics 

The assessment complied with all national norms and regulations for conducting formative research and 

protection of private data, including authorization from supervisors for HCW, approval of the assessment 

protocol as appropriate for the setting and informed consent. All participants provided written or verbal 

consent. All participants were informed about the assessment goals, the implementing and funding 

institutions involved, the potential risks, their right to withdraw participation at any moment, their right not 

to answer questions that would make them feel uncomfortable, and the data processing methods in place to 

protect their privacy and confidentiality. 

To protect participants from social harm, no persons other than the participants and those responsible for 

data collection were present in the interviews or PAR sessions; socio-demographics were collected only 

when participants consented to their collection. No personal identifiers from any recording or photograph 

were transcribed; and all recordings were deleted once data analysis ended.  
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2.6 Participant characteristics 

Overall 153 MSM, 132 PLHIV, 280 PWID/PWUD, 42 transgender persons,10 163 HCWs, and 150 GP 

members were recruited (Tables 1 and 3). Of the total of 920 participants, 119, 147, 104, 503 and 47 were 

from the WHO Africa, Europe, the Americas, South-East Asia and Western Pacific regions, respectively. 

More than one third of participants (n=392, 42.6%) were 36–49 years of age. There were 329 (35.7%) and 

515 (55.9%) participants who identified as cisgender female and male, respectively. Nearly three-quarters 

of participants (74.2%) resided in urban areas. Nearly half of participants reported having completed 

undergraduate (n=291, 31.7%) or postgraduate studies (n=134, 14.6%), while only 57 (6.2%) reported that 

they had not completed any formal education. 

Of the 920 participants (Table 4), 460 participated in individual in-depth interviews (IDI), 220 in focus 

group discussions (FGD), and 257 in PAR sessions.  

Table 4. Participant characteristics  

 RWA 

(n=72) 

RSA 

(n=47) 

 

BRA 

(n=55) 

COS 

(n=49) 

IND 

(n=283) 

INDO 

(n=115) 

KYR 

(n=47) 

PHI 

(n=47) 

THAI 

(n=105) 

UKR 

(n=100) 

TOTAL 

(n=920) 

Population 

MSM 

PLHIV 

PWID/PWUD 

TG 

HCW 

GP 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

36 (50.0%) 

36 (50.0%) 

 

- 

- 

47 (100%) 

- 

- 

- 

 

55 (100%) 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 

- 

- 

49 (100%) 

- 

- 

- 

 

51 (18.0%) 

82 (28.9%) 

87 (30.7%) 

42 (14.8%) 

21 (7.4%) 

- 

 

- 

50 (43.5%) 

50 (43.5%) 

- 

15 (13.0%) 

- 

 

- 

- 

47 (100%) 

- 

- 

- 

 

47 (100%) 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

41 (39.0%) 

64 (61.0%) 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

50 (50%) 

50 (50%) 

 

153 (16.6%) 

132 (14.3%) 

280 (30.4%) 

42 (4.6%) 

163 (17.7%) 

150 (16.3%) 

Participants 

per encounter11 

IDI 

FGD 

PAR 

 

 

24 

24 

24 

 

 

24 

11  

12  

 

 

26 

13  

17  

 

 

15 

14  

20  

 

 

160 

69 

54 

 

 

63 

24  

28  

 

 

15 

12  

20 

 

 

24 

12  

12 

 

 

61 

10 

34  

 

 

48 

31  

36  

 

 

460 IDIs 

220 FGDs 

257 PARs 

Gender 

Cis F 

Cis M 

Trans F 

Trans M 

Non-binary 

Queer 

 

38 (52.8%) 

34 (47.2%) 
- 

- 

- 

- 

 

14 (29.8%) 

33 (70.2%) 
- 

- 

- 

- 

 

- 

54 (98.2%) 
- 

- 

1 (1.8%) 

- 

 

18 (36.7%) 

18 (36.7%) 
13 (26.5%) 

- 

- 

- 

 

65 (22.9%) 

176 (62.1%) 
40 (14.1%) 

2 (0.7%) 

- 

- 

 

48 (41.7%) 

50 (43.5%) 
17 (14.8%) 

- 

- 

- 

 

22 (46.8%) 

25 (53.2%) 
- 

- 

- 

- 

 

- 

45 (95.7%) 
- 

- 

- 

2 (4.3%) 

 

56 (53.3%) 

48 (45.7%) 
1 (1.0%) 

- 

- 

- 

 

68 (68.0%) 

32 (32.0%) 
- 

- 

- 

- 

 

329 (35.7%) 

515 (55.9%) 
71 (7.7%) 

2 (0.2%) 

1 (0.1%) 

2 (0.2%) 

Age group 

18–25 

26–35 

36–49 

>50 

 

8 (11.1%) 

22 (30.6%) 

29 (40.3%) 

13 (18.1%) 

 

12 (25.5%) 

26 (55.3%) 

9 (19.1%) 

- 

 

18 (32.7%) 

18 (32.7%) 

12 (16.7%) 

7 (9.7%) 

 

3(6.1%) 

20 (40.8%) 

19 (38.8%) 

7 (14.3%) 

 

46 (16.2%) 

82 (28.9%) 

116 (40.9%) 

39 (13.7%) 

 

1 (0.9%) 

19 (16.5%) 

90 (78.3%) 

5 (6.4%) 

 

7 (14.9%) 

15 (31.9%) 

22 (46.8%) 

3 (6.4%) 

 

7 (14.6%) 

27 (57.4%) 

13 (27.7%) 

- 

 

9 (8.6%) 

42 (40.0%) 

39 (37.1%) 

15 (14.3%) 

 

7 (7.0%) 

25 (25.0%) 

43 (43.0%) 

25 (25.0%) 

 

118 (12.8%) 

296 (32.2%) 

392 (42.6%) 

114 (12.4%) 

Location 

Urban 

Semi-urban 

Rural 

 

50 (69.4%) 

- 

22 (30.6%) 

 

47 (100%) 

- 

- 

 

24 (33.3%) 

17 (23.6%) 

14 (19.4%) 

 

34 (69.4%) 

12 (24.5%) 

3 (6.1%) 

 

235 (83.0%) 

17 (6.0%) 

31 (12.4%) 

 

66 (62.9%) 

36 (34.3%) 

13 (12.4%) 

 

27 (57.4%) 

- 

20 (42.6%) 

 

39 (83.0%) 

- 

8 (17.1%) 

 

85 (81.0%) 

2 (1.9%) 

18 (17.1%) 

 

76 (76.0%) 

- 

24 (24.0%) 

 

683 (74.2%) 

84 (9.1%) 

153 (16.6%) 

Education 

None 

Primary 

Secondary 

Vocational 

Undergraduate 

Postgraduate 

 

- 

5 (7.0%) 

19 (26.4%) 
1 (1.4%) 

46 (63.9%) 

1 (1.4%) 

 

8 (17.0%) 

7 (14.9%) 

14 (29.8%) 
17 (36.2%) 

1 (2.1%) 

- 

 

1 (1.8%) 

3 (5.5%) 

29 (52.7%) 
- 

11 (20.0%) 

11 (20.0%) 

 

6 (12.2%) 

24 (49.0%) 

16 (32.7%) 
- 

3 (6.1%) 

- 

 

41 (14.5%) 

35 (12.3%) 

96 (33.4%) 
1 (0.3%) 

93 (32.9%) 

17 (6.0%) 

 

- 

11 (10.5%) 

63 (60.0%) 
- 

35 (33.3%) 

6 (5.7%) 

 

- 

- 

16 (34.0%) 
21 (44.7%) 

10 (21.3%) 

- 

 

- 

- 

1 (2.1%) 
3 (6.4%) 

34 (72.3%) 

9 (19.1%) 

 

1 (1.0%) 

9 (8.6%) 

10 (1.0%) 
9 (8.6%) 

51 (48.6%) 

25 (23.8%) 

 

- 

- 

2 (2.0%) 
26 (26.0%) 

7 (7.0%) 

65 (65%) 

 

57 (6.2%) 

94 (10.2%) 

266 (39.1%) 
78 (8.5%) 

291 (31.7%) 

134 (14.6%) 

 
RWA=Rwanda; RSA=South Africa; BRA=Brazil; COS=Costa Rica; IND=India; KYR= Kyrgyzstan; PHI=Philippines; 

THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine; MSM=men who have sex with men; PLHIV=people living with HIV; PWID/PWUD=people 

who inject drugs/people who use drugs; TG=transgender people; HCW=health-care workers; IDI=In-depth interview; 

FGD=focus group discussion; PAR=participatory action research 

  

 
10 There were 42 TG participants from India, the only country where TG persons were specifically targeted for the 

assessment. Across all sites, an additional 32 participants self-identified as TG, although they were primarily identified 

as part of the country-specific target groups, i.e. PWID or PLHIV. 
11 Some participants were included in more than one assessment activity; total number of participants per encounter 

does not correspond with the total number of participants from a given country, hence percentages are not calculated 

for this row. 
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3. Values and preferences for HCVST 

 

 
Source: Rwanda Biomedical Centre, Rwanda 

 

 
Source: Community Network for Empowerment, India 

 

 
Source: ACEID, LANPUD, Costa Rica 

Sections 3.1 and 3.2 summarize 

main findings on the values and 

preferences for HCVST. Section 

3.1 reports the value assigned to 

HCVST as an innovative tool to 

improve HCV status awareness 

while considering its perceived 

benefits and disadvantages, and its 

potential for social harm.  

 

Participants also reflected on the 

challenges associated with offering 

HCVST in their communities. 

During the discussions, various 

hypothetical scenarios were 

applied.  

 

While participants provided their 

personal views on HCVST, when 

discussing preferences for service 

delivery, the majority reflected on 

how to ensure the user-friendliness, 

availability, and accessibility of 

HCVST for all clients, not only for 

their own risk group.  

 

Section 3.1 represents findings for 

each population group, while 

section 3.2 presents findings 

according to key attributes at site 

level.  

 

The report also summarizes how 

community values and preferences 

can help inform the future HCVST 

policy and program-related 

decisions. 
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3.1 Values regarding HCVST  

3.1.1 Perceived benefits and disadvantages of HCVST for transgender people 

Transgender people participated in India (n=42), Indonesia (17 of the PLHIV participants), and Costa Rica 

(13 of the PWID/PWUD participants). Transgender participants from India viewed HCVST as an 

innovation that could lead to an increase in testing for HCV and to an increased demand for HCV treatment 

(see Table 4). It was expressed how implementation of HCVST could help advance HCV elimination 

efforts. Other perceived benefits of HCVST mentioned were its likely ease of use and that it would facilitate 

greater privacy and confidentiality. Transgender participants also felt HCVST would save money and time. 

However, they noted a holistic approach to HCVST delivery, inclusive of awareness and anti-stigma 

measures, would be needed to improve access to HCV care. 

In terms of disadvantages, some participants noted that some transgender participants felt there might be 

difficulties with self-testing, interpreting the result correctly, or when requesting a confirmatory test after a 

reactive self-test result. Assistance before or around the use of a HCVST was considered especially 

important for hijras and for transgender persons from the Jamaat society in southern India.12,13 Their literacy 

level is generally low, and they often suffer neglect at healthcare facilities. Issues about privacy and 

confidentiality to possess, perform and discard the test were also mentioned, as hijras usually dwell in 

supervised communities. Pain and fear of seeing blood were mentioned as reasons for avoiding 

fingerprick/whole blood-based tests.  

In India, members of urban transgender communities generally said they would consult a peer or go to the 

hospital following a reactive self-test result for a confirmatory testing. Some participants who disclosed 

being HIV-positive reported that they would seek care as they did when they learned their HIV status 

through a self-test. However, some noted risk of potential for social harm, such as depression, loss of 

relationships or jobs, and other psychosocial problems which could be related to a reactive test result. To 

address these potential risks, participants emphasized the need for pre/post-test counselling messages. 

A range of potential barriers was discussed. Lack of awareness about HCV was expressed as a factor that 

would affect interest in HCVST for transgender people. Lack of identification cards or official documents 

matching their gender (in India) or the lack of social insurance (in Costa Rica) were noted as key barriers 

to demand HCV care in public healthcare settings. More specifically, many thought local beliefs in 

traditional medicine could lead some transgender people in India to deny HCV care and resort to use of 

natural herbs or to exorcism following a reactive test result. Participants, particularly sex workers and 

transgender people, also had concerns that they might be stigmatized or “labelled” for accessing HCVST 

or that after self-testing it could be difficult to access treatment and care.  

In India, there was a concern (but not a common finding across all groups) related to rumours that hospital 

staff sell blood products obtained via blood donation; this could deter some transgender people from going 

to hospitals to get tested (involving venous drug draws). Some participants noted that being able to avoid 

clinic staff made HCVST appealing and accessing the kit outside of clinics was important.  

 
12 Hijras are defined as “Hijra are androphilic (sexually attracted to adult men), typically sexually receptive, 

transgender, sometimes castrated, and who live in fictive kinship networks that are hierarchically organized” (see: 

Stief, M. (2017). The sexual orientation and gender presentation of hijra, kothi, and panthi in Mumbai, India. Arch 

Sex Behav, 46(1):73-85.  
13 The Tablighi Jamaat (Society of Preachers) is an Islamic organization, inspired by the Deobandi creed, that was 

founded in India. 
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Table 5. Values regarding HCVST for transgender people 

BE: Benefits; DI: Disadvantages; SH: Social harm; BA: Barriers IND 

BE: Advance towards HCV elimination  

BE: Avoid clinic staff/HCW (embarrassment, shame...)  

BE: Easy to use/user-friendly/simplicity   

BE: Increase access to treatment (i.e., earlier linkage to care)  

BE: Encourage frequency of (repeat) testing  

BE: Privacy/anonymity  

BE: Confidentiality of results  

BE: Save money (avoid bribes, clinic fees...)  

BE: Save time (at testing sites, long queues....)  

DI: Difficult for hijras to hide the HCVST kit in their houses  

DI: Misunderstanding instructions (i.e., complicated leaflets)  

DI: Need for confirmation of a positive result  

DI: Lack of assistance (for oral or blood-based tests)  

DI: Painful, blood phobia, unpleasant (for blood-based tests)  

SH: Condomless sex after negative self-testing  

SH: Denial, and resort to unconventional medicine  

SH: Anxiety, depression  

SH: Loss (work, relationship, status...)  

SH: Other psychosocial (fear, frustration, stress, isolation, loneliness...)  

BA: Breaches of confidentiality at clinic-level  

BA: Capacity to understand a negative/positive test and react  

BA: Concerns of daily life (i.e., poverty, hunger)  

BA: Cost (if not free of charge)/unaffordability (if expensive)  

BA: COVID-19, lockdowns, other priorities  

BA: Difficult linkage to confirmatory testing and treatment  

BA: Fear/experience of mistreatment by HCWs  

BA: Fear/experience of stigma/discrimination  

BA: Inappropriate use of test (i.e., sold, forged...)  

BA: Lack of awareness about HCV  

BA: Lack of treatment (i.e., not covered by health insurance)  

BA: Lack of gender-matching official documents to safely access HCV care  

BA: Rumours/concerns about accuracy of results  

BA: Stockouts/unavailability of HCVST  

BA: Long distance//under-resourced rural areas  

  
IND=India 

3.1.2 Perceived benefits and disadvantages of HCVST for MSM  

MSM participants participated as the main target population in Brazil (n=55), India (n=51), and Philippines 

(n=47). In other countries, there were PLHIV (e.g., in Indonesia) or PWID/PWUD (e.g., in Costa Rica) 

who disclosed being MSM. However, sexual orientation was not a variable collected in sites other than 

Brazil, India and Philippines. 

MSM participants agreed that HCVST would increase access to treatment (see Table 5). Participants from 

Brazil and India acknowledged that access to HCVST would increase early diagnosis and early initiation 

of treatment, and MSM from India noted that this would avert disease progression. As access to/uptake of 
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treatment increases, the number of new infections would decrease and, ultimately, advance HCV 

elimination. Other potential benefits of HCVST among MSM included ease of use along with privacy and 

anonymity, which, in India, was of great importance specifically for MSM. Participants from India also 

mentioned that HCVST could help save money as it avoids travel costs and consultation fees, and it could 

help avoid time spent at hospitals or NGOs for conventional HCV testing. Avoiding travel was a potential 

benefit also mentioned by participants from peri-urban areas in Brazil. Avoiding stigma and discrimination 

was mentioned in Brazil and India.  

Although COVID-19 was raised by participants from Brazil and Philippines as an opportunity to increase 

HCVST usage as mobility decreases due to lockdowns, pandemic restrictions could have worsened the 

quality of health services (as mentioned by participants in Philippines) and increased fear about health-care 

settings (as mentioned by Indian participants), hindering access to HCVST in the event that health facilities 

were the only points of HCVST distribution.  

Lack of awareness of HCV, routes of transmission, diagnosis, prevention and care was a recurrent message 

in Brazil, Philippines and India. According to participants, being unaware of HCV would be a significant 

barrier to accessing HCVST. In Brazil, it was mentioned that people rarely hear about HCV in detail. In 

India, there was a general feeling that HCV could be cured with good diet and herbal medicines, revealing 

little understanding of the infection. Discontinuation of treatment if there was a slight medical improvement 

was also mentioned by Indian participants as an example of misunderstanding. Furthermore, in Philippines, 

participants admitted that they were unfamiliar with the HCV treatment services available. Interestingly, in 

Philippines, lack of awareness about HCV was linked to lower stigma and discrimination levels, which was 

considered beneficial. 

Financial costs were noted as a potential barrier to accessing HCVST. Stockouts and unavailability of 

HCVST and poor Internet connectivity, especially in rural and under-resourced areas in India, were 

mentioned as barriers to access HCVST. Moreover, MSM from the three countries mentioned concerns 

that instructions could be difficult to understand if unclear or that users may misinterpret self-test results 

as potential disadvantages. For blood-based tests, participants were concerned about blood or needle 

phobia, while oral fluid-based tests were mostly linked to concerns about their accuracy. Interestingly, in 

Philippines, MSM associated low-cost test kits with poor quality. Psychosocial problems following a 

reactive result, such as inability to deal with the result, fear, guilt or being afraid or shocked were 

mentioned in all sites. 

Table 6. Values of HCVST for MSM communities  

BE: Benefits; DI: Disadvantages; SH: Social harm; BA: Barriers BRA IND PHI 

BE: Advance towards HCV elimination    

BE: Avoid stigma/discrimination (experienced when accessing HCV testing)   

 

BE: Easy to use/user-friendly/simplicity     

BE: HCV testing continues during COVID-19 lockdowns  

 

 

BE: Increase access to treatment (i.e., earlier linkage to care)    

BE: Encourage frequency of (repeat) testing 
  

 

BE: Privacy/anonymity    

BE: Results are kept confidential   

 

BE: Save money (avoid bribes, clinic fees...) 
 

 

 

BE: Save time (at testing sites, long queues....)   

 

BE: Save travel (to/from the clinic)   

 

DI: Easy to misunderstand/misinterpret results   

 

DI: Misunderstanding instructions (i.e., complicated leaflets)    
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DI: Need for confirmation of a positive result 
 

 

 

DI: Lack of assistance (for oral or blood-based tests)  

 

 

DI: Painful, blood phobia, unpleasant (for blood-based tests)    

DI: Unexpected adverse reactions, side effects 
  

 

SH: Condomless sex after negative self-testing  

  

SH: Denial, and resort to unconventional medicine 
 

 

 

SH: Anxiety, depression 
 

 

 

SH: Loss (work, relationship, status...) 
  

 

SH: Other psychosocial (fear, frustration, stress, isolation, loneliness...)    

SH: Suicide/Self-harm 
 

 

 

BA: Breaches of confidentiality at clinic-level 
 

  

BA: Capacity to understand a negative/positive test and react (e.g., old people)  

 

 

BA: Cost (if not for free)/unaffordability (if expensive)    

BA: COVID-19, lockdowns, other priorities 
 

  

BA: Difficult linkage to confirmatory testing and treatment   

 

BA: Fear/experience of mistreatment by HCW   

 

BA: Fear/experience of stigma/discrimination    

BA: Inappropriate use of test (i.e., sold, forged...)  

  

BA: Inexistence of regulatory framework/quality assurance 
 

 

 

BA: Lack of awareness about HCV    

BA: Lack of treatment (i.e., not covered by health insurance)  

 

 

BA: Risk of arrest, incarceration (for key populations demanding HCVST) 
 

 

 

BA: Rumours/concerns on its accuracy    

BA: Stockouts/unavailability of HCVST    

BA: Long distance//under-resourced rural areas   

 

 

BRA=Brazil; IND=India; PHI=Philippines 

3.1.3 Perceived benefits and disadvantages of HCVST for PWID/PWUD  

PWID/PWUD participated in Costa Rica (n=49), India (n=87), Indonesia (n=50), Kyrgyzstan (n=47) and 

South Africa (n=47). All PWID/PWUD participants in South Africa were homeless, and all participants in 

Costa Rica were users of non-injectable drugs (i.e., cocaine, crack). There were participants disclosing sex 

work in all sites. 

HCVST was considered an easy-to-use innovation (see Table 6). Privacy and confidentiality as well as 

potential to help PWID/PWUD by saving time and financial resources, and avoiding unnecessary travel 

were also mentioned. In Indonesia, South Africa and Kyrgyzstan, suitability to allow HCV testing during 

COVID-19 restrictions was mentioned. Though HCVST could help PWID/PWUD avoid judgemental staff 

at clinics, existing discrimination would impede them to access HCVST easily in both public and private 

spaces. As participants in Costa Rica commented, “In some pharmacies they do not let you go in”. 

Implementation of HCVST could help eliminate HCV among PWID/PWUD, if implemented alongside 

measures such as awareness-raising about HCV, education for behaviour change, and sensitization of 

HCWs. Availability of HCVST may be useful for increasing awareness of one's health status, leading to 

linkage to treatment and to adoption of less risky behaviours. In Indonesia, the importance of the availability 

of treatment to achieve successful implementation of HCVST was emphasized. In Costa Rica, it was 

expressed how difficult it is for PWID/PWUD living with HIV to even access treatment; participants 

anticipated that acceptability of HCVST would be compromised if barriers to HCV treatment for 

PWID/PWUD are not addressed. 
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Difficulties concerning instructions for use and interpretation of results, lack of direct assistance during use 

or pre- and post-test counselling, and the need for confirmatory testing were among the disadvantages 

mentioned. Pain during the testing procedure was also mentioned as a disadvantage, both for blood and oral 

fluid-based tests. In South Africa, an participant with no previous experience with any oral test, felt that 

“sticking a swab down the throat would be irritating”. Importantly, oral fluid-based self-tests do not 

involve this step and only require a swab of the upper and lower gums.  

Potential for anxiety and depression following a reactive self-test were mentioned by participants. Some 

participants in Kyrgyzstan also referred to potential for intimate-partner violence, particularly related to a 

reactive result that could be perceived as infidelity in a relationship. In Costa Rica, potential difficulties 

with self-testing for women with experiencing violence in the past or in a current relationship were also 

expressed. A myriad of potential psychosocial challenges (e.g., fear, panic) were mentioned as possible 

reactions related to a reactive self-test result. Potential risks of suicide following a reactive test result were 

brought up by participants in South Africa and in Kyrgyzstan, particularly related to “rumours” about this 

in existing testing programmes.  

Low literacy levels, lack of confidence or cognitive impairment were mentioned as issues that could be 

difficult for PWID/PWUD who use HCVST. References were made to the unavailability of HCV services 

in remote or under-resourced areas. Homelessness, “hustling” and poverty are factors that were noted to be 

potential deterrents to HCVST among PWID/PWUD. In Kyrgyzstan, it was suggested that involvement 

and training of the police around HCVST could be a helpful strategy and increase sensitivity towards HCV-

positive PWID/PWUD, while in Indonesia a suggestion was made to keep HCVST far from police and 

police stations given the legal situation.  

In Indonesia, there were also some concerns about the possibility of counterfeit HCVST kits being sold 

online. A regulatory framework that allows HCVST to be provided over the counter with stringent 

conditions on storage and usage was recommended by participants. In most sites, concerns over potential 

lack of awareness about HCV, inadequate linkage to care and provision of HCV treatment were noted as 

deterrents to HCVST implementation that need to be addressed. In India, participants emphasized the 

importance of planning HCVST implementation with communities. 

 

Table 7. Values of HCVST for PWID/PWUD  

BE: Benefits; DI: Disadvantages; SH: Social harm; BA: Barriers COS IND INDO KYR RSA 

BE: Advance towards HCV elimination      
BE: Avoid clinic staff/HCW (embarrassment, shame...)   

 
  

BE: Avoid stigma/discrimination (experienced when accessing HCV testing)   
  

 
BE: Decongest clinics/reduce HCW workload 

   
 

 

BE: Easy to use/user-friendly/simplicity       
BE: HCV testing continues during COVID-19 lockdowns 

  
   

BE: Increase access to treatment      
BE: Encourage frequency of (repeat) testing 

  
  

 

BE: Privacy/anonymity      
BE: Results are kept confidential   

 
  

BE: Save money (avoid bribes, clinic fees...) 
 

    
BE: Save time (at testing sites, long queues....)  

 
   

BE: Save travel (to/from the clinic) 
 

 
  

 
DI: Disposal of the test after usage 
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DI: Easy to misunderstand/misinterpret results  
 

 
 

 
DI: Misunderstanding of instructions (i.e., complicated leaflets)      
DI: Need for confirmation of a positive result 

 
  

  

DI: Lack of assistance (for oral or blood-based tests)    
 

 
DI: Painful, blood phobia, unpleasant (for blood-based tests) 

 
 

  
 

DI: Unexpected adverse reactions, side effects 
   

 
 

SH: Anxiety, depression      
SH: Occurrence of/in a difficult situation with gender-based violence  

  
 

 

SH: Loss (work, relationship, status...) 
    

 
SH: Other psychosocial (fear, frustration, stress, isolation, loneliness...)      
SH: Suicide/self-harm 

   
  

BA: Breaches of confidentiality at clinic 
 

 
 

 
 

BA: Capacity to understand a negative/positive test and react  
 

   
BA: Concerns of daily life (i.e., poverty, hunger) 

    
 

BA: Cost (if not for free)/affordability (if expensive)      
BA: Difficult linkage to confirmatory testing and treatment   

 
  

BA: Fear/experience of mistreatment by HCWs  
 

   
BA: Fear/experience of stigma/discrimination  

  
  

BA: Misuse of kit (i.e., sold to local chemists, re-used by another person) 
  

   
BA: Non-compliance with/inexistence of regulatory framework/quality assurance   

  
 

BA: Lack of awareness about HCV     
 

BA: Lack of treatment (e.g., not covered by health insurance)  
 

   
BA: Risk of arrest, incarceration (for PWID/PWUD) 

  
  

 

BA: Rumours/concerns about accuracy    
 

 
BA: Stockouts/unavailability of HCVST  

 
 

  

BA: Long distances/under-resourced rural areas      

 
COS=Costa Rica; IND=India; INDO=Indonesia; KYR=Kyrgyzstan; RSA=South Africa 

3.1.4 Perceived benefits and disadvantages of HCVST for PLHIV  

PLHIV participants were a population of focus in India (n=82) and Indonesia (n=50). In other countries, 

PLHIV also included some participants from MSM, TG and PWID/PWUD groups who disclosed their HIV 

positive status.  

In India and Indonesia, participants felt HCVST would increase early HCV detection and consequently, 

earlier treatment (see Table 7). Participants in India and Indonesia also felt HCVST would help users save 

money and time, for instance, by reducing transportation to an HCV clinic and associated costs. According 

to participants from Indonesia, this would be especially relevant for those living in remote areas.  

While participants accepted that HCVST could be useful, challenges with obtaining kits if not widely 

available and if transportation challenges were not addressed. More than two-thirds of participants from 

India residing in hilly terrain or rural areas viewed transportation and communication as the biggest 

challenges to HCVST access. 

Participants from both countries noted potential difficulties to understand the kit instructions and stressed 

the importance of considering the cognitive capacities of the participants, as well as the levels of literacy in 

those countries. Potential pain when testing and fear of blood or needles were reported as reasons for 

avoiding blood-based tests. In India, this was reported mainly by female participants, while in Indonesia 

there were no differences reported between men and women. 
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Lack of awareness was commonly reported as a barrier to demand access to HCVST in all settings among 

PLHIV. Participants were aware that further support should be considered for successful introduction and 

implementation. For instance, in India, participants thought HCVST should be introduced and initiated as 

a programme supported by the government. Rumours and concerns about HCVST accuracy were described 

by many participants, and some, mostly female and transgender participants in Indonesia, mentioned that 

they may not fully trust the result. 

Potential challenges following a reactive HCVST result mentioned by participants focused on possible 

psychological troubles, such as panic and stress. Suicide and/or depression were also noted, particularly if 

proper information and counselling was not provided following HCVST. Fear of stigma and discrimination 

after a reactive HCVST result was also note by female participants in India. These female participants also 

emphasized potential challenges with follow-up care for those with a reactive HCVST result.  

Table 8. Values of HCVST for PLHIV 

BE: Benefits; DI: Disadvantages; SH: Social harm; BA: Barriers IND INDO 

BE: Advance towards HCV elimination   
BE: Easy to use/user-friendly/simplicity    
BE: HCV testing continues during COVID-19 lockdowns 

 
 

BE: Increase access to treatment   
BE: Privacy/anonymity 

 
 

BE: Save money (avoid bribes, clinic fees...)   
BE: Save time (at testing sites, long queues....)   
BE: Save travel (to/from the clinic)   
DI: Misunderstanding instructions (i.e., complicated leaflets) 

 
 

DI: Need for confirmation of a positive result 
 

 
DI: Lack of assistance (for oral or blood-based tests)   
DI: Painful, blood phobia, unpleasant (for blood-based tests)   
SH: Anxiety, depression  

 

SH: Stigma and conflicts from family members   
SH: Other psychosocial (fear, frustration, stress, isolation, loneliness...) 

 
 

SH: Suicide/self-harm  
 

BA: Cost (if not for free)/affordability (if expensive)   
BA: Difficult linkage to confirmatory testing and treatment 

 
 

BA: Fear/experience of mistreatment by HCWs   
BA: Fear/experience of stigma/discrimination 

 
 

BA: Lack of awareness about HCV   
BA: Lack of treatment (i.e., not covered by health insurance) 

 
 

BA: Rumours/concerns about accuracy   
BA: Stockouts/unavailability of HCVST 

 
 

BA: Long distances/under resourced rural areas  
 

 

IND=India; INDO=Indonesia 

 

  

3.1.5 Perceived benefits and disadvantages of HCVST for HCWs 

HCWs from India (n=21), Indonesia (n=15), Rwanda (n=36), Thailand (n=11) and Ukraine (n=50) were 

interviewed (see Table 8). HCWs from all included countries believed that HCVST would increase early 

diagnosis, and access to HCV treatment as the number of people tested and linked to care would increase. 
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HCW participants from India, Indonesia, Rwanda and Ukraine believed that HCVST could help advance 

towards HCV elimination. However, some HCWs from Ukraine did not believe that better testing coverage 

and reduction of diagnostics delays would be enough to improve treatment outcomes and eliminate the 

virus. HCWs from India suggested that HCVST guidelines should be developed in order to guarantee and 

optimize its impact on HCV elimination, while HCWs from Indonesia shared that HCVST distribution 

should be accompanied by information and education, as well as a monitoring system for its use. 

Views on benefits of HCVST among HCWs varied across countries. HCWs from India and Rwanda 

believed HCVST would reduce travel to healthcare facilities and its associated costs. In Rwanda, HCWs 

felt that HCVST would reduce time spent in healthcare facilities, and in Indonesia, HCWs felt this reduction 

could also reduce risk of COVID-19 transmission in facilities. Furthermore, HCWs from Indonesia 

highlighted that HCVST would increase confidentiality and would be more practical, while participants 

from Rwanda believed that it would help reducing the workload at clinics. 

In terms of disadvantages, HCWs generally felt the cost of HCVST could be an important barrier and if 

expensive or not free that this could hinder access. HCWs from Thailand and Ukraine opined that HCVST 

should be subsidized by the government. Potential challenges linking to further testing following a reactive 

HCVST result were also a concern among HCWs in Indonesia, Thailand and Ukraine. In Ukraine, HCWs 

felt long distance and poor road conditions would also be a barrier to linkage following HCVST. HCWs 

also noted that general lack of awareness about HCV was a critical barrier because many people did not 

know that they were at risk, making efforts to increase access to and uptake of HCVST challenging.   

HCWs also noted other challenges with HCVST implementation, particularly that users need adequate 

support and information from trained staff, as they may otherwise have difficulties performing the test or 

interpreting the result. HCWs from Rwanda and India suggested user errors could result from low literacy 

of users or poor explanations from providers; these challenges could likely be addressed through better pre-

test information and counselling, particularly for those with low literacy levels. However, in Ukraine, some 

infectious disease specialists and laboratory technicians, also expressed doubts about the general 

performance and accuracy of oral HCVST kits. 

Finally, HCWs from India, Rwanda and Ukraine agreed some users could experience fear, confusion, 

panic or anxiety following a reactive HCVST result. HCWs in Ukraine mentioned the importance of pre-

test information/counselling, especially for people with reading difficulties or cognitive impairment, in 

order to avoid these situations and provide sufficient support to potential users. 

 

Table 9. Values of HCVST for HCWs 

BE: Benefits; DI: Disadvantages; SH: Social harm; BA: Barriers IND INDO RWA THAI UKR 

BE: Advance towards HCV elimination    
 

 
BE: Decongest clinics/reduce workload 

  
 

  

BE: HCV testing continues during COVID-19 lockdowns 
 

 
  

 
BE: Increase access to treatment (i.e., earlier linkage to care)      
BE: Encourage frequency of (repeat) testing  

    

BE: Less bureaucracy (e.g., poorly insured people) 
 

 
   

BE: Results are kept confidential 
 

 
   

BE: Save money (avoid bribes, clinic fees...) 
  

 
  

BE: Save time (at testing sites, long queues....) 
  

 
  

BE: Save travel (to/from the clinic)  
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DI: Difficult to safely dispose of blood-based kits for home use 
 

 
   

DI: Easy to misunderstand/misinterpret results  
 

 
 

 
DI: Misunderstanding instructions (i.e., complicated leaflets) 

 
  

 
 

DI: Need for confirmation of a positive result 
    

 
DI: Lack of assistance (for oral or blood-based tests)  

 
 

 
 

DI: Painful, blood phobia, unpleasant (for blood-based tests) 
  

  
 

SH: Anxiety 
    

 
SH: Condomless sex after negative self-testing 

   
 

 

SH: Denial, and resort to unconventional medicine 
 

 
   

SH: Loss (work, relationship, status...) 
  

 
 

 
SH: Other psychosocial (fear, frustration, stress, isolation, loneliness...)  

 
 

 
 

BA: Breaches of confidentiality at clinic-level 
    

 
BA: Capacity to understand a negative/positive test and react 

    
 

BA: Cost (if not for free)/affordability (if expensive) 
 

    
BA: COVID-19, lockdowns, other priorities 

 
 

   

BA: Difficult linkage to confirmatory testing and treatment 
 

 
 

  
BA: Fear/experience of mistreatment by HCW 

    
 

BA: Fear/experience of stigma/discrimination 
  

 
 

 
BA: Inexistence of regulatory framework/quality assurance  

    

BA: Lack of awareness about HCV 
 

 
  

 
BA: Lack of treatment (i.e., not covered by health insurance) 

 
 

   

BA: Rumours/concerns on its accuracy   
 

  
BA: Stockouts/unavailability of HCVST 

  
 

 
 

BA: Long distances/under-resourced rural areas     
  

IND=India; INDO=Indonesia; RWA=Rwanda; THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine 

 

3.1.6 Perceived benefits and disadvantages of HCVST for general population  

GP from Rwanda (n=35), Thailand (n=64) and Ukraine (n=50) were included in this assessment (see Table 

9). Participants from Rwanda and Ukraine agreed that HCVST could increase access to treatment, however 

GP from Ukraine highlighted potential barriers such as high costs and poor treatment literacy would need 

to be addressed to achieve impact. Participants from all countries agreed that HCVST would help advance 

HCV elimination efforts. In Thailand, participants felt that increasing testing and awareness of HCV status 

would have a positive effect on elimination of HCV, and eventually lead to minimize the risk of getting the 

infection.  

Many additional benefits of HCVST were mentioned by GP participants. In Thailand, GP participants felt 

HCVST was particularly important during the COVID-19 pandemic as it allowed testing to continue 

without potentially exposing the patients to the infection and would also help reduce congestion at health 

facilities. Privacy and confidentiality of the results were mentioned by participants in Thailand and Ukraine, 

while time saving, and affordability were mentioned in Rwanda and Thailand. 

In terms of disadvantages, GP mentioned potential challenges with users self-testing alone or without 

assistance from a lack of assistance from trained staff. This was noted particularly for users with poor 

literacy or disabilities that may struggle with reading instructions or reading their test result, as explained 

by participants from Thailand and Ukraine. Some concerns about users having difficulty disposing a kit 

were also noted (e.g. fearing accidental contamination of another person (e.g., a child), especially if the kit 

is blood-based, fear of others learning their test results).  
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In terms of potential challenges following a reactive HCVST result, participants in Ukraine mentioned 

anxiety, while participants from Rwanda mentioned depression and self-isolation. Importantly, in Rwanda, 

there were concerns that, due to fear of stigma and discrimination, users may not disclose their reactive 

result and may not seek further testing or care. Shame, anger or fear were other potential psychosocial issues 

that may occur following a reactive result. In Ukraine, GP participants, however, felt that these issues would 

not prevent them from visiting a doctor to receive confirmatory testing after a reactive HCVST result. 

Participants noted that concerns about accuracy and cost were additional barriers that could impede access 

to and uptake of HCVST. In Rwanda, for example, GP were concerned that individuals using HCVST may 

not trust a reactive result and therefore would not access confirmatory testing or care. Ensuring affordability 

of HCVST was as key issue mentioned by all participants. The cost of HCV treatment was also addressed 

by GP in Rwanda and Ukraine who argued that even with HCVST, without efforts to increase treatment 

affordability there would be limited impact on HCV elimination. 

Most participants also noted lack of HCV and HCVST awareness was also an important barrier to 

address. Firstly, as mentioned by participants in Rwanda, if individuals are not aware of the existence of 

HCVST, they will not access it, and secondly, if individuals are not aware of their risk, they may not 

consider HCVST a need.  

Table 10. Values of HCVST for GP 

BE: Benefits; DI: Disadvantages; SH: Social harm; BA: Barriers RWA THAI UKR 

BE: Advance towards HCV elimination    

BE: Avoid abuse (gender-based violence, domestic abuse, work, prison...) 
  

 

BE: Avoid clinic staff/HCWs (embarrassment, shame...) 
 

 

 

BE: Decongest clinics/reduce workload 
 

 

 

BE: Easy to use/user-friendly/simplicity    

 

BE: HCV testing continues during COVID-19 lockdowns 
 

 

 

BE: Increase access to treatment (i.e., earlier linkage to care)  

 

 

BE: Encourage frequency of re-testing  

  

BE: Privacy/anonymity  

 

 

BE: Results are kept confidential 
 

  

BE: Save money (avoid bribes, clinic fees...) 
 

 

 

BE: Save time (at testing sites, long queues....)   

 

BE: Save travel (to/from the clinic) 
 

 

 

DI: Disposal of the test after usage    

DI: Easy to misunderstand/misinterpret results 
 

  

DI: Misunderstanding instructions (i.e., complicated leaflets)    

DI: Need for confirmation of a positive result 
  

 

DI: Lack of assistance (for oral or blood-based tests)  

 

 

DI: Painful, blood phobia, unpleasant (for blood-based tests) 
  

 

DI: Unexpected adverse reactions, side effects 
  

 

SH: Anxiety, depression  

 

 

SH: Anger, frustration, devastation 
  

 

BA: People will not accept purchasing HCVST in places where they can be seen 
  

 

BA: Cost (if not for free)/unaffordability (if expensive)    

BA: Difficult linkage to confirmatory testing and treatment  

 

 

BA: Fear/experience of mistreatment by HCWs 
  

 

BA: Fear/experience of stigma/discrimination 
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BA: Inappropriate use of test (i.e., sold, forged...) 
  

 

BA: Lack of awareness about HCV  

 

 

BA: Others 
 

  

BA: Rumours/concerns on its accuracy    

BA: Stockouts/unavailability of HCVST  

 

 

BA: Long distances/under-resourced rural areas  

 

 

 

RWA=Rwanda; THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine 

 

3.2 Preferences regarding HCVST  

3.2.1 Target populations 

Most participants did not perceive themselves as being at increased risk of HCV, including those from key 

population groups. Many participants expressed that their lack of knowledge on the risk factors for HCV, 

as well as available harm reduction and prevention services could lead to HCV acquisition. While some 

participants had some awareness of risks, these focused on general sexual risk behaviours, such as “anyone 

engaging in condomless sex”, or general concern about exposure to blood from an individual living with 

HCV, expressed as “anyone exposed to contaminated blood”.  

Despite this description of risks related to HCV acquisition, participants generally identified PWID/PWUD 

and HCWs as priority groups to reach with HCVST. MSM, transgender people, youth, heterosexual men, 

and male clients of sex workers were also noted as groups that could potentially benefit from HCVST. 

Several PWID/PWUD and HCW did acknowledge that they would benefit from having access to HCVST. 

Many PWID/PWUD participants recognized that they were at risk of acquiring HCV and some disclosed 

during the interviews that they were living with HCV. HCWs were also open that they were also at risk of 

acquiring HCV due to their occupation and HCV testing was sometimes required as part of job applications 

and in some specific healthcare services. 

Some of the MSM and transgender participants expressed that they would prefer not to be targeted as the 

only HCVST beneficiaries in their countries. Many MSM and, especially, transgender participants shared 

their concerns that there could be additional stigma, discrimination and criminalization if labelled, as 

“HCV-carriers”. Notwithstanding, some MSM, PWID/PWUD and transgender participants disclosed 

engagement in sex work and that they were living with HIV. These participants expressed that, since they 

already access and benefit from HIV and sexual health-related care services, it would be acceptable if 

HCVST were integrated in existing programmes that already engage these at-risk groups. 

Table 11. HCVST is an innovation that was perceived beneficial and of interest by the following 

populations in various countries 

 
 BRA COS IND INDO KYR PHI RSA RWA THAI UKR 

General populations / 

anyone 

X  X X X X X  X X 

Healthcare workers X  X X X   X  X 

Married couples / sex 
partners 

  X X    X   

MSM  X X X X   X  X 

PLHIV   X X X      

Prisoners     X      

PWID/PWUD X X  X  X X   X 

Sex workers / SW X X X X X X X X  X 
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clients 

TG persons X   X X      

Truckers (as SW clients)     X      

Young people  X X  X   X  X 
 

 

BRA=Brazil; COS=Costa Rica; IND=India; INDO=Indonesia; KYR=Kyrgyzstan; PHI=Philippines; RSA=Republic of South 

Africa; RWA=Rwanda; THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine 

3.2.2 Promotion and distribution of HCVST 

As HCVST is not yet available, discussions on how and where it should be advertised, promoted, or 

distributed, participants often drew from their own experiences with other healthcare services. Country-

specific HIV prevention and care services were a source of inspiration to many; HCV, sexually transmitted 

infections (STIs), tuberculosis, prison and maternal health services were also mentioned.   

Participants emphasized the need for HCVST to be introduced and promoted together with general HCV 

awareness campaigns and initiatives focused on causes and health effects of HCV and the need for testing. 

Beyond conventional healthcare and CBO settings, social and mainstream media were suggested as 

important ways to disseminate information and build awareness about HCVST. Many participants, 

especially those more familiar with HIV prevention and care services, insisted that HCVST can be 

integrated within existing initiatives such as mobile testing vans, condom distribution campaigns, or HIV 

prevention events at schools and tertiary education sites. Mobile vans were specifically mentioned by 

PWID/PWUD participants, who suggested that HCVST could be integrated in harm reduction programmes, 

methadone distribution points, or in prison services.  

Participants did not provide specific preferences on who should promote HCVST, in addition to those 

already involved in HCV care (e.g. HCWs, CBO staff, peers). There were some recommendations to 

advertise HCVST in mainstream media and on the Internet, including online pharmacies, but also through 

dating applications. There were also recommendations to advertise HCVST in educational establishments 

as well as in settings frequented by people who may be engaging in condomless sex at increased risk of 

HCV acquisition (e.g., gay cruising areas, clubs, brothels). In India, some MSM and transgender people 

mentioned that some people may not accept HCVST if promoted by the private HCWs and clinics, as some 

perceive them to prescribing unnecessary tests to increase revenue. For under-resourced rural areas and 

youth in Brazil and Kyrgyzstan, religious leaders were recommended to promote HCVST. A few 

PWID/PWUD suggested the police and army forces could be trained and equipped to facilitate access to 

HCVST. However, given that these communities are highly criminalized in some countries, preferences 

varied widely. For example, PWID/PWUD in Indonesia insisted that HCVST should not be distributed 

anywhere with police or near police stations. 

Regarding HCVST distribution points, there was consensus that every person may have different needs and 

preferences and multiple options should be provided. People who want to avoid any contact with HCWs, 

who do not want to disclose that they are members of any key population, or who live in rural/remote areas 

would benefit most from non-clinic and non-NGO-based points of access to HCVST. There should be 

options for people to access HCVST in specific physical locations or to order it online or via a hotline. A 

range of healthcare (e.g., surgery, haemodialysis units), commercial (e.g., drugstores, lodges, hotels), and 

community (schools, churches) settings were proposed. Interestingly, though all participants agreed that 

HCVST needs to be available in commercial minimarts, chemists, or drugstores, there were also concerns 

about the possibility of these sites selling low-quality or counterfeit self-testing kits. In Brazil, some 

participants mentioned that bisexual or undisclosed MSM might opt to buy HCVST from the private sector 
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if confidentiality is prioritized. In India, distribution of HCVST in hijra communities was considered 

challenging unless the guru14 was informed first.  

 

Table 12. Proposed HCVST delivery models 
 

 BRA COS IND INDO KYR PHI RSA RWA THAI UKR 

Accessible in army 

and/or police stations 

         X 

Access. in beauty, 

tattoo, nail salons 

    X     X 

Access. in brothels, 

saunas (hetero) 

 X         

Access. in lodges, 

hotels, bars 

 X X        

Access. in vending 

machines 

X X   X X  X X X 

Access. online  X X X X X X   X X 

Access. under request in 
private labs 

  X        

Advertized in LGBTQI+ 

spaces and dating apps 

  X   X     

Advert. in mainstream 
media and on the 

internet 

X X X X X X X X X X 

Distributed by religious 
congregations  

X    X      

Dist. in door-to-door 

programmes 

 X  X  X X X X  

Dist. in gay clubs, 
venues, cruising areas 

X X  X      X 

Dist. in hospital settings X X X X X  X X X X 

Dist.  in outreach 

programmes 

X X X X X X X X  X 

Dist. in pharmacies and 
24/7 shops 

X X X X X X X  X X 

Dist. in primary care X X X X X X  X X X 

Dist. in academic 

settings 

X X    X    X 

Integrated in HIV/STI 

services 

X  X X X X X    

Integ. in TB services     X  X    

Integ. in methadone 
progs 

  X X X  X    

Integ. in prison care     X      

Promoted/offered at 

educ centres 

  X      X X 

Promoted/offered in 
harm-reduction services 

 X   X  X    

Promoted/offered by 

NGOs and CBOs 

X  X X  X X    

Promoted by KP peers    X X  X  X  

 BRA COS IND INDO KYR PHI RSA RWA THAI UKR 
 

BRA=Brazil; COS=Costa Rica; IND=India; INDO=Indonesia; KYR=Kyrgyzstan; PHI=Philippines; 

RSA=Republic of South Africa; RWA=Rwanda; THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine 

3.2.3 Convenience of access to HCVST 

While there was general agreement across all sites that HCVST should be available around the clock, and 

that its access should not be restricted to conventional clinic operating hours, opinions varied widely. 

Participants commonly felt that HCVST should be accessible over the weekend and outside traditional 

 
14 Hijra community leader 
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facility hours in order not to exclude anyone. For instance, in India, hijras are only free on Fridays, so it is 

the only day they would be able to access HCVST. For sex workers, it was noted that HCVST access should 

be adapted to their working hours as it would be difficult to access HCVST during morning clinic hours. 

For PWID/PWUD, it was felt that HCVST distribution should consider their ‘shot’ hours.  

HCWs felt that 24/7 availability of pre-, peri- and post-counselling support—in person or by phone—is the 

most important consideration: HCVST users must have dependable access to quality information, 

education, psychosocial advice, and immediate referral to support services. 

Table 13. Preferences related to convenience of access  

 
 BRA COS IND INDO KYR PHI RSA RWA THAI UKR 

Around the clock (24/7) X  X X X X X X X X 

Considering drug-use 

timing 

   X X  X    

Considering sex work 
hours 

 X  X   X    

Outside of traditional 

working hours 

X  X X  X X  X X 

 

BRA=Brazil; COS=Costa Rica; IND=India; INDO=Indonesia; KYR=Kyrgyzstan; PHI=Philippines; RSA=Republic of South 

Africa; RWA=Rwanda; THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine 

 

3.2.4 Specimen collection (oral or blood) 

In most PAR sessions, oral fluid tests were generally preferred, compared to fingerprick/blood based tests, 

for future HCVST. These preferences were generally driven by feelings that oral fluid-based tests were less 

painful, less “messy”, and less “scary” than blood-based tests. Some participants, however, had concerns 

about oral fluid-based tests and preferences for blood-based tests. For example, PLHIV in India, warned 

that oral fluid- or even potential future urine-based tests could lead to misconceptions, whereby users could 

think that HCV can be transmitted via exchange of urine and saliva. In Ukraine, some HCWs doubted the 

‘credibility’ of oral fluid-based tests but felt that people may prefer oral tests over blood-based tests.  

HCWs did generally prefer blood-based tests for HCVT as they felt these would be more accurate. Some 

PWID/PWUD in South Africa also reported that venous or fingerprick blood-based kits for HCVST may 

be easier to use as they were more familiar with the specimen collection procedures. However, 

PWID/PWUD in Kyrgyzstan mentioned that nurses treat them badly precisely because it is so difficult to 

draw blood from them, so they would opt for oral HCVST instead. 

In many discussions, preferences around type of specimen for HCVST were related to values and 

perceptions of accuracy. Concerns related to perceived accuracy of the test were influenced by the presence 

of counterfeit tests or low-quality tests in local drugstores and pharmacies; lack of knowledge about the 

existence of stringent national regulations on oral fluid-based kits; doubts around detection HCV antibodies 

in saliva; and, for some participants, experiences with what they perceived as unreliable or imprecise rapid 

COVID-19 testing. 

 

In every country except Costa Rica, participants expressed a preference for a blood-based test as it is 

perceived as more accurate. There were more varied views on the preference for oral fluid-based tests 

(Table 14).  
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Table 14:  Preference for oral specimens  
 

 BRA COS IND INDO KYR PHI RSA RWA THAI UKR 

Less risky medical 

waste 

   X       

Less complex to 

perform 

        X X 

Less painful, less scary X  X X  X  X X  

Easier and more 

comfortable 

X  X   X X X  X 

Our veins are damaged 
due to injectable drugs  

    X      

 

BRA=Brazil; COS=Costa Rica; IND=India; INDO=Indonesia; KYR=Kyrgyzstan; PHI=Philippines; RSA=Republic of South 

Africa; RWA=Rwanda; THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine 

3.2.5 Packaging and instructions for HCVST 

Participants were asked what instructions or information with HCVST would be useful to help avoid user 

errors and facilitate linkage. Participants indicated that any kit approved for HCVST should include clear 

instructions in local languages for performance of the self-test, reading the results, and obtaining pre-test 

advice, or for post-test care. For illiterate users, or for people with cognitive impairments, it was noted that 

instructions should include pictorial or visual instructions and/or a barcoded link to a website video tutorial. 

For people with visual impairments, instructions must be typed in a large font size. For rural areas, 

participants proposed that information about free toll lines or ‘hotlines’ also be included in the HCVST 

packaging.  

Participants emphasised the need to include clear information about how to request or access confirmatory 

HCV test following a reactive HCVST result. Some participants also felt that kits should also include key 

information on how HCV is transmitted and how it should be prevented. 

In all sites, there were narratives in favour of receiving an HCVST kit from a person with the capacity to 

give a brief demonstration and guide users through the kit’s procedures. In India, some transgender 

participants noted that transgender self-testers would need to receive verbal instructions before having 

access to HCVST. In Philippines, some MSM suggested that first-time self-testers should receive a 

demonstration of how to use the HCVST kit. Following an initial demonstration, if future HCVST is 

needed, it was suggested that repeat self-testers could forgo this additional support. In Kyrgyzstan, it was 

proposed that PWID/PWUD could potentially get a voucher from an NGO to get an HCVST in a local 

pharmacy; the pharmacist could explain the kit’s instructions or do a brief demonstration at the time of 

collection. 

Table 15. Preferred features of HCVST kits 
 

 BRA COS IND INDO KYR PHI RSA RWA THAI UKR 

Package and 

components that can be 

easily/safely discarded 

  X        

Link to a system where 

user could send photo of 
test results for assistance 

reading 

  X      X X 

Link to a video tutorial X X X X X X   X X 

All info needed to 
request a confirmatory 

test 

 X X X X X X  X X 

Info on how to stay 

HCV-neg 

        X  

Explanation of test 

accuracy 

  X X X  X   X 
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Oral instruction by a 

provider prior to private 
test use 

 X X X   X X X X 

Leaflet with clear 

instructions in local 

language 

X X X X X X X X X X 

Large font, pictorials 

and graphics for 

illiterate or impaired 
persons 

 X X X X  X X  X 

 

BRA=Brazil; COS=Costa Rica; IND=India; INDO=Indonesia; KYR=Kyrgyzstan; PHI=Philippines; RSA=Republic of South 

Africa; RWA=Rwanda; THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine 

3.2.6 Support options: unassisted vs. assisted HCVST 

Participants had no previous experience with self-testing or self-sampling for HCV, and their views on 

whether they would prefer to perform HCVST with assistance from a trained provider or by themselves 

were not precise.  

Most appreciated HCVST as an innovation that they could use at home or in a private setting. However, 

many people said that they would rather seek advice from a third person and did not have clear preferences 

on whether or how they would like to receive assistance prior to self-testing. 

In terms of assistance while self-testing, some participants expressed a desire to test alone. This preference 

was driven by the perception that HCVST was easy, private, and confidential, and users can avoid potential 

stigma and mistreatment from HCWs. MSM participants mostly shared this preference, as well as those 

wanting to use HCVST to avoid potential exposure to COVID-19. 

While participants largely preferred private use of HCVST, most felt that, to correctly test and interpret 

results, they would prefer assistance. Many mentioned HCW support while performing the test or for pre- 

and post-test counselling could be a useful option. This preference was also driven by concerns about how 

users might react to a reactive HCVST result and wanting support to link to further testing and care, as well 

as fear they may not be able to self-test correctly. CBO workers were also frequently mentioned as a group 

that could help those self-testing as they were considered more trustworthy than other HCWs. Self-testing 

with a partner or with a friend was less frequently mentioned. 

Table 16. Preferred HCVST support options 
 

 BRA COS IND INDO KYR PHI RSA RWA THAI UKR 

Assisted by a family 
member 

 X  X X  X   X 

Assisted by a friend X X X X   X   X 

Assisted by an HCW 

(inside/outside clinic) 

X X X X X X X X X X 

Assisted by a partner X X X X   X   X 

Assisted by a peer or a 

CBO staff member 

 X X X X X    X 

Counselled by a 

religious leader 

         X 

Counselled face-to-face 

at an NGO, CBO 

X X  X X X X    

Counselled face-to-face 

by a counsellor or HCW 

X X X X X X X X   

Counselled face-to-face 

by a peer 

 X  X X  X    

Counselled online (even 

with an HCW) 

X X X X  X X  X X 

Counselled via hotline X X X X X  X X X X 

Unassisted but in a room X X   X      
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in a clinic or pharmacy 

           
 

BRA=Brazil; COS=Costa Rica; IND=India; INDO=Indonesia; KYR=Kyrgyzstan; PHI=Philippines; RSA=Republic of South 

Africa; RWA=Rwanda; THAI=Thailand; UKR=Ukraine 

3.2.7 Willingness to pay 

Across all sites, participants expressed a preference for HCVST kits to be provided free of charge. If there 

was a charge for HCVST, irrespective of how small that cost might be, many participants believed that 

neither GP nor other at-risk groups would purchase a kit. Participants were particularly concerned about 

settings where individuals could access HCVST kits but would remain unable to access confirmatory testing 

and to HCV treatment; or that physicians may not accept the test result.  Many also noted that due to low 

HCV awareness in general, it would be challenging to motivate people to buy a HCVST kit.  

Some participants said that PWID/PWUD, who worry about the effects of withdrawal syndrome, would 

rather use their scarce resources to buy drugs than to buy an HCVST kit. PWID/PWUD in all sites felt that 

no homeless person would pay for an HCVST. There were stories in India and Indonesia about how some 

PLHIV in low-income settings, and especially women, had lost all family support and needed any money 

they could get to survive. In India, transgender people expressed how they and many of their acquaintances 

are suffering the effects of increased poverty and unemployment that have resulted from COVID-19, and 

that, if they “starve”, the last thing that they could think of is needing to know their HCV status either by 

buying an HCVST kit or traveling to get one for free.  

There were many concerns about homeless people (PWID/PWUD or others), transgender women engaging 

in sex work, people who lack any family support due to their HIV status, and people living in very remote 

and impoverished neighbourhoods. For many, even if HCVST must have some cost to “cover production 

costs”, all governments should try to ensure that these underserved groups can access HCVST at no charge. 

For a few, however, if HCVST is distributed free, some people living in poverty could try acquiring them 

just to resell them to local chemists or third parties in order to generate some income.  

Irrespective of the common opinion that HCVST should have no cost to users, some sites discussed what 

could be, hypothetically an acceptable price 

Table 17. Range of willingness to pay for HCVST kits (in US$) 

Brazil (MSM)  $0.38–$9.54 “Up to 30 BRL ($5.73). An HIV self-testing costs 50-80 ($9.54–-

$15.28), and people don’t buy them because they don’t have money. 

If the HCVST had a similar cost, people who want to do both tests 

would not be able to pay both. An HCVST needs to be cheaper than 

an HIV self-testing, so that people who want to test for both HIV 

and HCV would not have to pay more than 100 BRL ($19.10).” 

(Male TG/MSM, 26, Brasilia, Brazil) 

 

“If it could just cover production costs, that’d be ideal. It could cost 

the same as a pregnancy test, about 3000 CRC ($4.87). The 

maximum it could cost would be from 10000 CRC ($16.22) to 

15000 CRC ($24.35). People would not invest more than that in a 

test.” (Female, PWUD, 24, Coronado, Costa Rica) 

 

“HIV testing was promoted free of cost. On similar line this can 

also be made available. If it is given, they may or may not use and it 

could be wasted also. It would be more successful if it is promoted 

Costa Rica 

(PWID/PWUD)  

$4.87-$24.35 

India (PLHIV)  < $1.36 

India (TG) $0.68-$1.36 

 

India (MSM) $0.68-–$6.82 

Indonesia (HCW) $0.70-$10.50 

 

Indonesia 

(PWID/PWUD)  

<$21.00 

Indonesia 

(PWID/PWUD)  

$1.40-$3.50 

 

Kyrgyzstan <$7.00 
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(PWID/PWUD)  and made available under CBO guidance and free of cost.”  

(Male, MSM, 44, Hyderabad, India) 

 

“If there is a chance to get self-tests free for these populations, 

maybe engage some kind of vouchers so that self-tests were 

available in the pharmacies and yet be free for those who submit a 

voucher issued by an NGO.” (Male, PWID/PWUD, 32, Bishkek) 

 

“Around PHP 500 ($10.46), that’s the most reasonable for me. 

There will always be issues regarding financials. It would be best to 

have programs that will make it available for all.”  

(Male, MSM, 30, Quezon city) 

 

“The tests would be free of charge and, if not, the affordable price 

of the test should not exceed 1000RWF ($1.02).”  

(Male, HCW, 34, Kigali) 

 

“I´d probably purchase a self-test at the cost of UAH 200 ($7.20) or 

even UAH 300 ($10.80), up to UAH 500 ($18.00). However, the 

cost of UAH 50 ($1.80) would be perfect for me.”  

(Female HCW, 47, Kiev)     

  

Philippines (MSM)  $6.28-$10.46 

Rwanda (GP)  $0.15–$3.05 

Rwanda (HCW)  $0.31-$1.02  

South Africa 

(PWID/PWUD)  

$0.71- $4.27 

Thailand (HCW)  $0.32-$16.10 

Thailand (GP)  $3.22-$28.98 

Ukraine (HCW)  $0.36-$18.00 

Ukraine (GP) $0.72-–$36.00  

  

  

  

  

4. Strengths and limitations 

This formative rapid assessment provides important insights that can be used to guide future HCVST 

research and implementation. A strength of this assessment has been its harmonized methodology across 

countries and populations, which included nearly 1000 participants in 11 countries.  

Despite the large sample size (n=920 participants), sampling schemes could not be completed as originally 

planned. While we aimed to reach key socio-demographic groups, those included in the assessment were 

primarily from urban settings and with higher-education levels. There was also a very low representation 

of some gender identities (i.e., only two male transgender persons). Due to increasing restrictions related to 

COVID-19, engaged institutions selected their own site-specific sampling strategies. Many had to use a 

mix of convenience and snowball sampling, and many had difficulties recruiting participants in rural and 

remote areas, where more illiterate and economically disempowered persons may be located.  

Another limitation is social desirability. In using CBO and grassroots organizations to contact the target 

populations, the likelihood that perspectives may be missed (i.e., from people never in contact with an 

NGO) or that expressed perspectives may have been framed to meet the perceived expectations of the 

recruiters and interviewers. It is also likely that some participants may have framed their narratives around 

a hypothetical future delivery of HCVST based on their experiences with or on their expectations on the 

CBO and grassroots organization approaching them. 

Finally, it must be noted that what was discussed in the assessment was anticipated acceptability, potential 

social harms, implementation barriers, and preferences for HCVST delivery. A limitation is that knowledge 

about HCV and previous exposure to self-tests for infectious diseases was, for many respondents (except 

for some MSM and PWID/PWUD), very low. This may have been among the reasons why, in all sites, 

questions around models to ensure post-HCVST linkage to care were left unanswered. As people become 

more aware of HCV and if HCVST becomes increasingly available and more widely used, values and 

preferences will likely differ than those collected in this assessment.  
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5. Conclusions 

5.1 Overarching themes 

There were a number of overarching themes expressed by participants in all assessment groups (inclusive 

of HCWs). 

 HCVST is an innovative tool that could increase awareness of HCV status and motivate its end-

users to seek a confirmatory HCV test, demand HCV treatment, and modify their risk behaviours 

and practices. 

 If provision of HCVST is not accompanied by strengthened awareness raising on the causes and 

health effects of HCV, people engaging in risk practices for HCV acquisition will not be interested 

in HCVST, and users of HCVST would not improve their healthcare seeking behaviours or stop 

engaging in risky practices. 

 Governments are not investing enough in guaranteeing that people with HCV can access free 

treatment that is provided in a non-judgemental manner; if there is not a substantial change in HCV 

treatment provision, many people may not want to know their HCV status. 

 Stigmatizing, discriminatory, judgmental, and often corrupt practices and attitudes of HCWs 

against key populations still deter uptake of services. Members of key populations need to be able 

to count on inclusive healthcare settings where all persons feel welcome, irrespective of their 

practices and identities, so that tools such as HCVST are not necessary. 

  HCV testing should be integrated in current HIV, STI, tuberculosis, MCH, substance addiction, 

mental health and SRH services, as well as prevention and care activities, that are currently in place 

in most sites and that are accessible to both key populations and the general population. 

 HCVST is a good option that would allow key populations to easily test in private, keep results 

confidential, and take autonomous decisions on when and how to demand further HCV care, if 

needed. 

 There is a preference for oral fluid-based HCVST, although some participants expressed concerns 

about its accuracy; in general blood-based tests were perceived to be more accurate and reliable.  

 The need for confirmatory testing following a reactive HCVST, the possibility of performance 

or result-reading errors if test instructions are not clear, and the lack of pre-/post-test counselling 

were identified as the main disadvantages of using HCVST. 

 Psychosocial harm (e.g., fear, denial, depression) may result from the use of HCVST in an 

unsupervised mode; most participants preferred that pre- and post-test advice, support, and 

counselling be easily available for all HCVST users. 

 HCVST should be offered to the GP and not to specific key populations to put a halt to the 

historic tradition of creating stigma against vulnerable groups by making societies associate key 

populations’ sexual, gender or ethnic identities with risk practices for infectious diseases. 

 HCVST should be offered free of charge; if not feasible, health authorities should ensure that the 

most socio-economically underserved groups (e.g., homeless, hijra) can access HCVST for free. 
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 There is a need to avoid a one size-fits-all approach and to adapt HCVST promotion, distribution, 

pre- and post-test counselling models so that nobody is left without the possibility to access and 

benefit from HCVST. 

 HCVST should not be delivered over the counter and without any type of pre-test counselling for 

specific illiterate, extremely poor, highly marginalized, or cognitively impaired individuals. 

 HCVST kit instructions should be accompanied by illustrations, links to video tutorials, and 

information on HCV prevention. 

5.2 Implications 

The following final implications draw from an analysis of overarching themes, deviant case narratives, 

PAR exercises, and reflect suggestions and insights received from all assessment implementing institutions: 

 While participants acknowledged the relevance and potential benefits of HCVST, some 

preparatory work is needed prior to its introduction. It will be important to raise awareness about 

HCV transmission, diagnosis and treatment in the general population as well as in communities at 

higher risk for HCV. 

 As part of communication initiatives to raise awareness, there should be an emphasis on high-risk 

practices (e.g. condomless sex or needle-sharing) rather than high-risk populations. Such an 

approach acknowledges that these practices may exist in both key populations and the general 

population. Interventions that exclusively target key populations contribute to exacerbating the 

stigma and discrimination already experienced by these communities. This in turn can deter key 

populations and other vulnerable groups from demanding HCVST and HCV care, and discourage 

health-seeking behaviours in general.  

 While awareness of HCV status may increase as HCVST becomes more available, offering HCVST 

need to be paired with full access to HCV care and referral services including dependable and 

affordable supplies of self-test kits and follow-up treatment and care.  

 Negative attitudes from HCWs towards members of key populations, as well as paternalistic 

attitudes towards the general population, are barriers to HCV services and have a negative impact 

on linkage to care. Efforts to provide sensitization, training and support to HCWs on HCVST and 

key populations are needed. 

 There is a need to recognize the diversity in key population groups. Within and across groups 

they do not necessarily share experiences, needs, or preferences, and they have different levels of 

financial resources. Interventions to promote and generate demand for HCVST and to deliver 

follow-up services need to consider this diversity.  

Key populations should also be able to access services available for the general population. This 

will require training of HCWs and adapting health structures so that the knowledge, skills, and tools 

to serve key populations exist in the standard health system. 

 HCVST may be offered as part of a comprehensive and integrated package, first including 

linkage to HCV preventive, testing, treatment and cure services. Integration and offer of HCVST 

as routine in healthcare services may help in spreading awareness, increase the number of people 

tested, and potentially decrease the number clinic visits. HCVST distribution, where feasible, can 

be integrated into HIV, STIs, TB, ANC and other special services such as methadone distribution 
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units or prisons. The development of rapid tests for self-testing or self-collection, with and without 

assistance, with the capacity to simultaneously detect HCV, HIV, and other STIs may also be useful 

and support further integration efforts. 

 There is a need to address perceptions about usability and accuracy – particularly for oral fluid-

based and fingerprick/whole blood-based HCVST kits. Education and awareness raising 

through mass media and community groups will be important to address potential 

misinformation. Information on registered and quality assured kits will need to be disseminated, 

including information and easy to understand messages about HCVST usability and performance 

(sensitivity and specificity). Regulations and post-market surveillance are also needed to ensure 

quality test kits are available and minimize the risk of counterfeit tests in the market, which could 

lead to dangerous consequences and further decrease people’s trust in the reliability of HCVST.  

 The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated that there is a need to plan HCV service delivery in 

a way that ensures continuity of services during health crises such as a pandemic.  

 There is a need to provide pre- and post-test information to provide information that could 

address user questions, alleviate potential psychosocial harm, and improve user performance of 

HCVST kits with brief demonstrations. Peers, CBOs, NGOs, paramedics, can be used for 

delivering support and messages to key populations through online and in-person services. A 

system to monitor and mitigate social harms may be important and can be adapted or added to 

existing country-based systems.  

 Advocacy and efforts are needed to stop criminalization and persecution of key populations, and to 

provide non-discriminatory HCV services, including HCVST. A human rights approach to 

HCVST provision is needed to ensure that kits are distributed without any requirements for 

disclosure as that may increase the risk of HCVST stigma and criminalization of clients.  

 Remote areas often lack transportation options, local clinics, labs or pharmacies, qualified 

healthcare providers, or stable access to telephone and internet communications. This challenge 

calls for further efforts to incorporate HCVST into community-based and rural health 

systems, such as local health posts, village health authorities, networks of traditional midwives, or 

in partnership with the private sector. 

 Effective linkage strategies for HCVST are going to be needed. Such approaches should be 

designed with the local communities.  

Priority operational research gaps identified by this assessment include:  

• Acceptability and feasibility of different HCVST service delivery models that will reach 

the priority populations across settings and facilitate linkage to confirmatory testing and HCV 

treatment when necessary. 

• Social harm related to HCVST. Many concerns about social harm reported in this assessment 

were similar to concerns reported early on related to HIVST. However, following HIVST 

implementation, research and scale-up, these anticipated social harms have not been observed 

and serious adverse events including suicide are rare. Research into social harms following 

HCVST and effectively adapting country-level systems will be important.   

• Innovations that can increase the usability of HCVST kits such as those which are painless 

and provide simple sample collection (i.e., urine- or oral fluid-based), increased sensitivity, low 

cost and affordable kits, packaging and product that is easily disposable, as well as the potential 

for multiplex self-tests.  
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Appendix: Interview and discussion guide 

MANDATORY QUESTIONS 

All the questions in this column must 

be made to all participants and in the 

order in which they are presented 

below. 

Probe for... 

These are just concepts or ideas to encourage participants to 

elaborate better their responses to the mandatory questions. 

THEME A: Knowledge on HCV 

Q1. What do you know about 

hepatitis C? 

Local names of the disease; sources of knowledge; Signs and 

symptoms of the disease 

Q2. Do you know how it is 

transmitted? 

Risk practices; Vectors; Factors than increase opportunities for 

contagion 

Q3. What type of persons do get 

hepatitis C the most? 

Awareness of one’s own perception of risk; At-risk populations; 

Stigmatized communities; Prejudices 

Q4. How is hepatitis C viewed in the 

community? 

Positively or negatively; Different groups’ opinions on hepatitis C; 

intragroup perceptions; stigma and discrimination (perceived, 

enacted) 

THEME B: Current testing for HCV 

Q5. When should people be tested 

for HCV? 

Risk factors; risk practices; sources of information on testing 

Q6. Have you ever received a HCV 

test? 

Experiences of the participant or of the participant’s acquaintances 

with HCV testing 

Q7. May you describe the services 

you know that are available for 

HCV testing? 

HCV testing options; Facility & Community-based; Agents testing 

for HCV (e.g., Nurses, lab technicians, physicians); Quality of 

health care attention to HCV testing users; Issues around safety, 

affordability and availability of HCV testing services 

Q8. What are - or should be - the 

users of these services? 

General population; At-risk populations; Self-tagging as an at-risk 

person in need of HCV testing; Healthcare workers’ willingness to 

support general/at-risk populations 

Q9. What do you think are the 

reasons why people choose to go for 

HCV testing? 

Co-infection with HIV; Use of injectable drugs; Sex work; 

Differences between women/men, adolescents/adults, rural/urban; 

Voluntary testing vs. being referred to testing by a healthcare 

worker 

Q10. What do you think are the 

reasons why people don’t go for 

HCV testing? 

Stigma; Discrimination; Cost; Inefficient link to HCV care and 

treatment; Criminalization of their identities and practices; Time 

availability; Differences between women/men, adolescents/adults, 

rural/urban 

Q11. What do people who want to 

receive an HCV test do to have 

access to it? 

Facilitators; Proximity; schedules; Appointments; Payments; 

Integration of HCV and HIV services (if applicable in the country); 

Integration of maternal health and HCV testing... 
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Q12. What could be the 

impediments or barriers for people 

to receive an HCV test? 

Insults; Stigma; Denial; Cost; Unavailable testing; Lack of trust; 

Breaches of confidentiality 

THEME C: HCV self-testing 

Q13. Have you ever done a medical 

test to yourself at home? 

Pregnancy test; Glycemia test; Blood pressure; Malaria self-test... 

Q14. Have you ever heard of other 

self-tests kits? 

Knowledge of what a self-test is; Sources of knowledge; Previous 

experience; HIV self-tests; Hepatitis C self-tests 

Q15. What do you think about 

allowing people to self-test for 

hepatitis C?  

Opinion; General population; Specific at-risk people; Taking 

autonomous decisions to know one’s own HCV status; Context of 

Covid-19 

Q16. What could be the advantages 

of allowing people to self-test for 

hepatitis C? 

Public health; Elimination of HCV; Prevent transmission; Timely 

initiation into treatment 

Q17. And do you see any of the 

disadvantages of HCV self-test? 

Psychosocial harm; Consequences of receiving a false negative or a 

false positive; More expensive than facility-based testing; Poor 

linkage to care (KEY ASPECT: If mentioned, ask the participant to 

elaborate further) 

Q18. A self-test kit for hepatitis C 

similar to the one commonly used 

for pregnancy and other conditions 

is proposed. What do you think? 

Previous use; Usefulness; Ease of use; Ease of understanding; User 

errors... 

Q19. Would you use a HCV self-test 

that requires an oral specimen? 

If not: Why not? Willingness to use; Reluctance to use; Self-

identification with at-risk group; Confident in own capacities to 

self-test 

Q20. Would you use a HCV self-test 

that requires a blood specimen? 

If not: Why not? Willingness to use; Reluctance to use; Self-

identification with at-risk group; Confident in own capacities to 

self-test 

Q21. Which other people could be 

interested in HCV self-testing? 

Other at-risk groups; Male and/or female partners of MSM/W and 

transgender women/men; Clients of sex workers; Groups who 

would refuse its use; Differences men/women, young/old, 

PWID/MSM etc. 

Q22. Do you think self-testing for 

HCV could help people living with 

hepatitis C access treatment for it? 

KEY QUESTION: The Participant must elaborate; Intention to link 

to treatment; Treatment services; Costs; Trust in healthcare 

providers; Problems to adhere to therapeutic options for HCV 

Q23. How do you think self-testing 

for HCV could help eliminate 

hepatitis C in the future? 

Public health; Discontinue transmission; Earlier diagnosis, earlier 

treatment; More frequent testing; Repeated testing (i.e., 

confirmatory, repeated after incurring in risk behaviour); Reduce 

rate of cirrhosis and liver cancers 

THEME D: Preferences for service delivery 
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Q24. If HCV self-testing were to 

become available, how do you think 

it should be provided? 

General opinion 

Q25. Where should people be able to 

access the HCV self-testing kits?  

Pharmacy; Kiosk; Lab; Clinic; Association; From peers; Internet; 

Partner-delivered; Vending machines; At the workplace... 

Q26. What would be a suitable time 

or mode for people to be able to 

access the HCV self-testing kits?  

Morning; Weekends; During a routine check-up; Over the counter 

at any time of their convenience 

Q27. Would people prefer to test at 

home by themselves, with their 

friends, partner or with assistance 

from the healthcare worker (or 

peer)? 

Information/counselling; Timing of counselling; Safety issues; 

Gender-based violence 

Q28. If people face problems when 

doing the self-test, what type of 

support should they receive? 

Post-counselling; Police and judicial (i.e., in case of suffering 

gender-based violence, facing a partner/employer forcing them to 

self-test, etc.); Peer-educator; Support to read results, telephone 

(hotline) assistance,  

Q29. In your opinion, what price 

would be acceptable for HCV self-

test?  

Price; Financial problems; Concept of public health system 

Q30. How should people learn and 

understand how to correctly use 

HCV self-tests? 

Issues of literacy; In-person demonstration; Online video; 

Differences between PWID, MSM, sex workers…; Differences 

between men/women, young/adults, rural/urban…; Groups of 

people requiring more support 

Q31. Would people trust the result 

of the HCV self-test? 

Accuracy; User errors; Trust in one’s capacities 

Q32. If a self-test is positive, how do 

you think people would react? 

Differences between PWID, MSM, sex workers…; Differences 

between men/women, young/adults, rural/urban…; Groups of 

people requiring more support 

Q33. How should support for 

linkage to screening test at a health 

facility and then to confirmatory 

HCV testing and treatment be 

provided? 

Differences between PWID, MSM, sex workers…; Differences 

between men/women, young/adults, rural/urban…; Groups of 

people requiring more support 

Q34. What would be your personal 

preferences if you want to self-test 

for HCV? 

Supervised vs. unsupervised; Home vs. clinic; Cost; Oral vs. blood; 

Link to confirmatory testing etc... 

Q35. Do you think other people 

would have different preferences? 

Reflection on one own’s characteristics vs. general population and 

other groups 

Q36. What would be the biggest 

difficulties people could have to 

access self-testing for HCV? 

At-risk populations; Discrimination; Time and financial constraints 
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Q37. What would be the biggest 

difficulties people could have to use 

a HCV self-test kit? 

Literacy issues; Cognitive problems; Learning problems; 

Disabilities; Lack of privacy and intimacy 

Q38. What would be the biggest 

difficulties people could have to 

request care after a positive HCV 

self-test? 

Bribes and blackmails; Disclosure to relatives; Transport and cost; 

Discrimination; Attitudes of health personnel 

Q39. What would be the biggest 

difficulties people could have to 

receive treatment for hepatitis C 

after confirmation of their positive 

HCV self-test? 

Bribes and blackmails; Stock outs; Side effects; Finances; 

Disclosure to relatives; Transport and cost; Discrimination; 

Attitudes of health personnel;  

Q40. What can we do to minimize or 

impede all those difficulties? 

Financial support; Counselling; Social Change; Research; 

Advocacy; Training health personnel... 

Q41. Do you think increased 

frequency of HCVST will help to 

behaviour change e.g., safer sex 

practices? 

To what extent community might increase/decrease risk behaviours 

Q42. What are your 

recommendations so that the 

community adapts the HCVST kits? 

What could be some of the ways by which we can facilitate 

acceptance of HCVST kits among key populations? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


